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Plan now to attend!

NETWORKING
The power of networking can be phenomenal in
both professional and personal spheres. But to
do it right takes practice and finesse as well as
follow-up.
Learn the secrets of building a valuable network
to support your endeavors whether professional, personal, or philanthropic. Learn the secrets
master networkers use to connect with likeminded individuals and to harness the power of
building a strong network to help reach your
goals.
Kathy Boyle is founder and CEO of both
KathyBoyleontheGo as well as Chapin Hill
Advisors, Inc. She is a master connector and
has been profiled in magazines for her success
in networking. Kathy has built her business
solely through networking. She will share with
you proper protocols, tips, and strategies to
connect deeply with others and create a
powerful network.
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WPCUG VISITS THE DANBURY TRAIN MUSEUM

Westchester PC News - 3 -September 2017
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On August 5, a WPCUG group of train enthusiasts
met in White Plains and drove in two cars to the Danbury (CT) Train Museum. With typical club camaraderie, we wandered through the wonderful collection
in the museum, enjoyed a train ride, and had a
railside lunch. More excursion are being planned. Be
sure to join us.

